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Ideal First Time or Investment Purchase
14, Northcote Lane, Peacehaven, BN10 7ED

BED

Offers Over £220,000
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

MUST BE SOLD - Ideal First Time or Investment
Purchase - Phillip Mann Estate Agents are extremely
proud to bring to the market this delightful two
bedroom terraced home which is located in this quiet
yet well connected cul de sac in the heart of Telscombe
Cliffs. Within short walking distance you will find local
schools for all age groups, convenience store for your
shopping needs and bus routes to Brighton and
beyond. Furthermore open fields and countryside walks
are literally right on your doorstep. The property is in
good decorative order and has been very well
maintained inside and out during the current owners
tenure. The front door opens into the entrance hall,
from here stairs rise to the first floor alongside access
to the lounge. The south facing lounge is a light and
bright room with plenty of space for your furniture. To
the rear is the generous and well planned kitchen/dining
room. Comprehensively fitted with a range of matching
wall and base units it also boasts a large breakfast bar
which separates the kitchen from the dining area
perfectly. You will also find plenty of space for a small
dining table and chairs. Upstairs two bedrooms are on
offer with the master bedroom boasting a fitted
cupboard alongside a built in wardrobe cupboard and
completing the internal set up is the family
bathroom/wc which consists of a fitted bath with
shower over, wc and hand wash basin. Outside space is
generous, the front garden is lawned with a path
leading to the front door. The enclosed rear garden is
ideal for those 'low maintenance' gardeners amongst
you and is mainly laid to lawn alongside a patio area.
Lastly an allocated parking space is located close by.
Having no chain means a quick move could be on the
cards and if you are a buy to let investor the current
tenant is willing to stay.

EPC Rating ‐ C
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01273 586622

Council Tax Band ‐ C

To see more details on this & all our homes go to

www.phillipmann.com

